Abstract
emphasizes decomposing resource-use intensity into the factors of recycling, induced 124 material-use intensity, demand structure, and average propensity to import. 125
There are few studies on the dynamics of material productivity. Hence, this study conducted 126 empirical analyses to explain the dynamic impacts of material productivity by considering the 127 critical factors of energy intensity, economic structure, international trade and resource 128 endowment, which will contribute to the need for research on the dynamics of material 129 productivity. 130 131
Methodology and data

132
The definition of material productivity 133
The conception and notion of material productivity is relatively new, which illustrates the 134 amount of economic value generated per ton of materials used 1 . When calculating a nation's 135 material productivity, the numerator is quite easy to determine, that is, GDP. However, there are 136 several indicators to measure resource input or use. In this study, the formula for material 137 productivity is as follows: 138
MP GDP DMC =
(1) Domestic Material Consumption (DMC), which is defined as the total amount of materials 139 directly used in an economy, is a major material flow indicator in the Economy-Wide Material 140
Flow Accounting (EW-MFAcc) standard framework [20, 21] . It is calculated as domestic extraction, 141 which measures the flows of materials that originate from the environment and physically enter 142 the economic system for further processing or direct consumption, added to physical imports and 143 subtracting physical exports. GDP/DMC is also the headline indicator of the EC's Roadmap to a 144
Resource Efficient Europe [24] . 145 146
The choice of potential explanatory variables
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the current situation of the socioeconomic and technological system in China; in addition, these 149 factors should affect national material consumption. At the same time, combined with previous 150 research, this study includes factors from the following four categories: 151 capita increased by 12 times with an annual growth rate of nearly 9%, which is mostly 164 attributed to a giant leap in industry and manufacturing. Therefore, energy intensity is 165 appropriate for representing technological progress over the study period. To measure 166 the relatively independent impact of technological improvement, we focus on energy 167 intensity as a secondary industry, which excludes the impact of a drop in energy 168 intensity resulting from structural adjustment from a secondary industry to a tertiary 169 industry. 170
Economic structure: Several authors have suggested that as the ratio of services and 171 manufacturing rises in a national economy and, meanwhile, as the ratio of 172 material-consuming agriculture and extractive industry declines, material productivity 173 rises [31] . This implies that economic structure apparently has a significant effect on 174 material productivity. Because Chinese secondary industry structure that is measured 175 as the added value of a share of GDP only changed slightly from 47.9% in 1980 to 46.2% 176 in 2010, in this study, we chose tertiary industry value added per GDP (TVA) to indicateM A N U S C R I P T and Granger (E-G) [39] and Johansen method [40] . E-G is a cointegration technique for bivariate 210 analysis. Conversely, Johansen method is known as a system-based approach. This approach is 211 more efficient than E-G approach as it offers multivariate analysis. Furthermore, the Johansen 212 approach can reduce omitted lagged variables bias by including the lag in the estimation. 213
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However, this approach is also criticized because it is highly sensitive to the number of chosen 214 lags [41] . Furthermore, it is also hard for interpretation when the model has more than one 215 cointegration vector. More importantly, these approaches are only valid with the same order of 216 integration. In the case of mixed orders of variables, the validity of both E-G and Johansen 217 approach are challenged. 218
By comparison, the ARDL approach is preferable due to the following advantages [42] . On 219 one hand, it is not strict in the integrating order of variables as long as no variable is stationary at 220 order 2. On the other hand, Alfere [43] presented that this approach is superior and can provide 221 consistent results for a small sample through Monte Carlo simulations. This method has been 222 also commonly reported in recent literatures for examining the relationship among economic 223 growth, energy emissions and other socioeconomic factors (such as income, trade and 224 population) [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Furthermore, it has also been used in measurement for environmental 225 quality related indicators (such as sandy desertification and deforestation) [49, 50] . 226
The following is the basic mathematical representation of ARDL model. 227
Generally, the ARDL model can convert into an error correction model (ECM) which are 228 presented below: 229
We transformed the regression model by investigating variables in our case in logarithm 230 linear functional form, which is specified as follows: 231 
MP a a SEI a TVA a TO a DEC u
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Eq. (4) describes the possible long-run equilibrium relationship between material productivity 237 and selected variables. Furthermore, the short-run dynamic behavior of these variables also 238
suggests that past changes in the variables, including useful information that can be used to 239 predict future changes in output, here comprise material productivity. The short-run dynamics 240 and the long-run equilibrium relationships of the ARDL model can be colligated into a dynamic 241 unrestricted ECM where we can test the cointegration relationship. The ARDL version of the 242 unrestricted ECM can be specified as follows: 243 should be integrated at purely order 0, purely order 1 or mutually cointegrated. Therefore, it is 311 necessary to test the integrating order of all variables before applying ARDL bounds testing; 312 otherwise, the calculation of the F-statistic of ARDL becomes invalid [56] . The results of the unit 313 root test are shown in Table 1 , which shows that the logarithmic form of all variables, whether 314 they are with Intercept or Intercept and trend, are at the non-stationary level. However, these 315 variables become stationary after considering the first difference, which is confirmed by the vast 316 majority of our unit root test approaches. Thus, all variables are indicated at order 1. 317 Schwarz information criterion to choose the optimum lag length. The results of lag length are 323 reported in Table 2 , which indicates that lag 1 is appropriate. 324 Table 5 reports the results of the short dynamics of SEI, TVA, TO and DEC on MP. Over a 389 short span of time, all variables contribute to material productivity significantly at the 1% level. A 390 1% decrease in SEI and DEC lead to a 0.236% and 0.519% increase in MP, respectively. Similarly, a 391 1% increase in TVA and TO lead a 0.341% and 0.081% increase in MP, proving that the marginal 392 impact of exorbitant domestic extraction leads to a larger decrease in MP. Thus, it is urgent to 393 change the economic growth pattern from high resource input to a more sustainable growth path, 394 such as raising energy efficiency, accelerating structural adjustment and enlarging opening 395 transactions. The negative and highly statistically significant estimate of ECM(-1) implies that 54.7%M A N U S C R I P T
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long-run equilibrium path for each year. In this model, short-run deviations in material 398 productivity take 30 years to converge to the long-run equilibrium path. 399 Table 6  400 Error correction representation for ARDL (1,0,1,0,1 
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